
7 Wildflower Place, Kilsyth, Vic 3137
Sold House
Saturday, 2 September 2023

7 Wildflower Place, Kilsyth, Vic 3137

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 171 m2 Type: House

Lisa Nguyen

0448010856

https://realsearch.com.au/7-wildflower-place-kilsyth-vic-3137-2
https://realsearch.com.au/lisa-nguyen-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-croydon


$730,000

Presenting a dynamic lifestyle with minimal demand, this stylish townhouse invites you to experience modern living at its

finest. Embracing a harmonious blend of comfort, style and convenience, it's the ultimate choice for first home buyers,

professionals, couples and investors. Nestled within a boutique complex, its favourable position offers walking distance to

buses, Churinga Shopping Centre, Kilsyth Primary School and Early Learning Centre, as well as Kiloran Park with its

recreation facilities. A short commute accesses the vibrant shopping hubs and train stations of Mooroolbark and

Croydon, while great connectivity to Eastlink and the Yarra Valley enhances the appeal.- A timeless interior provides a

refreshing entrance, where a combination of neutral hues and polished floating floors project an inviting ambience-

Expansive floor-to-ceiling windows allow natural light to flood the open plan living, accentuating the sense of space

created by high ceilings- Overlooking this inviting expanse is a stylish kitchen complete with stone benchtops, Belissimo

stainless steel cooking appliances and a dishwasher, making meal preparation a pleasure- The connection between

indoor/outdoor living is flawlessly achieved with sliding stacker doors which open out to a low-maintenance yard with

artificial lawn, storage shed and a water tank- Resting upstairs, the accommodation comprising three robed bedrooms,

has been thoughtfully positioned to offer the utmost comfort and privacy - The master stands out with its wall-length

robes, en suite with double shower and picturesque leafy outlook- A central bathroom, with its double shower, services

the level and exemplifies contemporary style- Practicality is seamlessly integrated and is evident in features such as the

European laundry, study nook and guest powder room- A double remote garage with internal access ensures secure

parking- Heating and cooling guarantee seasonal comfort


